CAMPUS TOURS PARKING

CAMPUS GUIDE

- Parking Lots (is underground parking)
- CNH - Chester New Hall
- DBAC - David Braley Athletic Centre
- DSB - DeGroote School of Business
- DC - Divinity College
- EH - Edwards Hall
- GH - Gilmour Hall
- HEDDEN - Hadden Hall
- IWC - Ivor Wynne Centre
- KTH - Kenneth Taylor Hall
- LP - Les Prince Hall
- LRW - L.R. Wilson Hall
- MCKAY - McKay Hall
- MILLS - Mills Memorial Library
- MUSC - McMaster University Student Centre
- STADIUM - Ron Joyce Stadium
- TSH - Togo Salmon Hall
- WOOD - Woodstock Hall

TOURS START HERE (Gilmour Hall 102)

ENTER HERE
Use 185 Sterling St. in your GPS to navigate

McMaster University